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Can I get at you for a minute?
Tell you how I do it whisper in your ear
Some nasty things increase your fluids
Have a sip of water girl this one is a doozy
Strictly conversation but I can prove it baby

If I laid your body down (down) I can take you places u
aint never been
Something like a water fall (fall) I'll be going splash
baby splash
If you let me get you, get you... WET

Feeling like you just got out the pool I got you WET
It's like I spilt my coffee in your lap I got u WET
Like walking in your panties in the rain WET
Soaking Wet Soaking Wet Soaking Wet
Yea I got you WET (Repeat)

I see that you dig my invitation so bad that you can
taste it
Baby Dr. Feel good is my only occupation
I got what you're seeking enough to keep you leaking
My touch is so aroused and getting so deeper down
and down

When I lay your body down (down) I can take you
places you aint
(Never, never, never something) it's something like a
River flowing down your body (your bodaaay)
I'll be going splash baby splash if you let me get you,
get you... WET

Feeling like you just got out the pool I got you WET
It's like I spilt my coffee in your lap I got u WET
Like walking in your panties in the rain WET
Soaking Wet Soaking Wet Soaking Wet
Yea I got you WET (Repeat)

So soaking wet you, your secrets get all damp when
you see me baby
Every time you think about it you'll be going drip drop
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Hey I got you having flashbacks baby (yea)
About the way I crack back baby no, no, no
You won't forget it baby and can I get a witness baby
(Right know girl I) I got you so damnn WET

Feeling like you just got out the pool I got you WET
It's like I spilt my coffee in your lap I got u WET
Like walking in your panties in the rain WET
Soaking Wet Soaking Wet Soaking Wet
Yea I got you WET (Repeat till fade)
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